FOREIGN TRAVEL DEBRIEFING QUESTIONNAIRE

Full Name: ______________________________________

List the country or countries visited and the dates during this trip:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please answer the following questions regarding your recent trip. Explain all yes answers in as much detail as possible.

1. Did you encounter any unexplained or difficulties in processing through passport or customs control points upon entering or leaving any country?
   - [ ] Yes
   - [ ] No

2. Did you relinquish your passport for any length of time?
   - [ ] Yes
   - [ ] No
3. Did any foreign contacts provide cars and/or drivers? Did any suspicious or uncomfortable incident occur during this transportation, such as probing for information by foreign drivers or other passengers?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

4. Did any of your foreign contacts probe inappropriately for information of a technical/proprietary nature on your work or that of the company?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

5. Did they probe for information concerning your personal life? Did you exchange private email/mailing addresses or telephone numbers with any foreign nationals?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

**Security** . . . a team effort and an *individual* responsibility
6. Did you (or do you expect to) receive requests from any of your foreign contacts for classified, sensitive, export controlled or proprietary information or documents?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

7. Did you agree to assist anyone in writing articles, reports or papers?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

8. Do you have any evidence that any audio or physical surveillance was focused on you or your traveling companions? What led you to believe this?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Security ... a team effort and an individual responsibility
9. Was your baggage or room searched or your belongings tampered with?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

10. If you attended a conference, workshop, symposium, etc., did any of the foreign participants or presenters not know enough about their field to lead you to question their credentials or their reason for being there?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

11. Do you intend to communicate with any foreign nations you met on this trip, either through email, written correspondence, through a social website or in person in the future? If yes, which individuals?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Security . . . a team effort and an individual responsibility
12. Did any of your foreign contacts extend favors, invitations or special treatment to you (including invitations to dine at a private residence, offers to take you to facilitate otherwise off-limits to visitors such as yourself; an invitation to visit a foreign country if other than the one you visited on this trip)?

☐ Yes ☐ No

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

13. Did you receive or do you expect to receive an invitation for a return visit to destination(s) visited on your trip? Describe who invited you and under what circumstances.

☐ Yes ☐ No

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

14. Were you asked to (or did you) take letters or packages out of any of the countries you visited?

☐ Yes ☐ No

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Security . . . a team effort and an individual responsibility
15. Did you encounter any unexpected or unusual situations on your trip?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

16. Indentify those foreign nationals with whom you had significant contact or discussions during your trip.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Do you have any additional comments regarding your trip?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Security . . . a team effort and an individual responsibility